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I am writing this post very short. This is a perfect date to do this Ritual, as the Moon
is in Aquarius. If other people feel like it, they can also do a token working to show
to the Gods that we have understood the messaged they tried to give us, that of
preserving the Divine Bloodlines that were created by Satan.

This Ritual can only be done for the whole length of the 20th, and the 21st of the
Month. We must stay focused with the RTR's as well.

While most people on the planet right now do follow the jews and celebrate the
smoke pot  day,  and do other disturbing things in their  transient  life,  and waste
everything they exist for, we concern ourselves better and with higher visions. It's
therefore important for us to do something in return.

Adolf Hitler was born in that day, same with hopes and the promise and fight for
salvation for the White People. Nowadays, our people are endangered, asleep, and
we are faced with great issues. This is not only about us, but also for the world
which, we like it or not, depends on the few elements Whites have created for more
just systems.

While some Whites have taken the road of moral decay, there are people here who
haven't.  We are those who woke up first. Therefore, we have to wake up those
around us and those who will come after us. This is for the well-being of everyone.

There is nothing better  one can give today,  than do a Ritual  to help our fellow
people who just need some spiritual backup in order to see the Truth. The enemy
does magic to curse all of them everyday. It's only sane we do something to offset
this.

We must all repeat the Inciting Awareness Ritual to wake up our people. There is
already a major wave of awakening and the jewish slave masters are afraid not
only of Whites, but of all Gentiles eventually waking up. Once our people wake up,
we will be able to deal with the jews and their hostile kike slavery system once and
for all. We have to stay up on our feet completely if this world is to be made into
becoming better, more peaceful, and for any better times for humanity to come up.

Many people are falsely  comfortable in a fake,  slavery system. That  has us all
enslaved with visible and invisible chains. In the upcoming decade, weren't it for our
work we do now, humanity would be sinking into Orwell's Nightmare. The jews have
showed their intentions and they only intend war.

The only countries that can raise a head and organize a mass worldwide resistance
right  now against  this  monstrosity  are  the  countries  where  White  people  are  a
majority. Most other places are beaten by jews into complete impoverishment.

https://web.archive.org/web/20170724024516/http:/josministries.prophpbb.com/topic19110.html#p97405


__________________________

THE RITUAL

Raise your energies. [See link below], and recite the following prayer:

In The Name of Satan, we call forth the Powers of Hell, the Original, and True Gods
of  the  White  Race  to  come  forth  and  manifest  themselves.  Satan,  True  God,
Almighty and Ineffable, Who hast Fathered the White Aryan Race that reflects in
Thine own image and likeness, we ask you to bestow your powers upon us.

Awaken all of our White Aryan People to the Jewish menace that works to destroy
us. Incite our White Aryan People into action. Instil our White Aryan Ancestral Pride.
Awaken our White Aryan Brothers and Sisters to the Menace of Christianity, Islam,
and related Jewish programs so that they all  may be completely and thoroughly
destroyed forever.

Bestow  the  Power  of  Your  Protection  to  our  White  Race  and  White  Children
worldwide.

Praise, Honor and Glory be given to You, Our True Father and to Our Original
Gods!! We are Your Direct Descendants and Children!!
______________

The above prayer can be either recited out loud or in your mind.

Now, vibrate Óðal, Sól, Óss, 88 times, while focusing on your Runes. You vibrate
these together, not separately. Óðal  Sól  Óss is one round, then Óðal, Sól, Óss…

When you are finished, recite the following with intent:

All White People are now racially aware
All White People are critically aware of the Jewish problem
All White People are taking action to secure the existence of our White Race
All White People are working towards a secure future for our White Children

Vibrate SATANAS

Then close the ritual by stating:

HAIL SATAN AND HIS WHITE RACE FOREVER!!!

______________________



Raising Your Energies:
https://web.archive.org/web/20170718231337/http://
dawn666blacksun.angelfire.com/Raising_Energies.htm

Pdf copy of The Runic Kabbalah
https://web.archive.org/web/20210126092757/http://web.archive.org/web/
20150330181914/http://webzoom.freewebs.com/spiritualwarfare666/The%20Runic
%20Kabalah.pdf

Audio Mp3 Zip File of the Runic Kabbalah:
https://web.archive.org/web/20181030074445/http://see_the_truth.webs.com//Runic
%20Kabalah%20Audio%20CD.zip

JoS Webpage of the Runes:
https://satanisgod.org/www.angelfire.com/empire/serpentis666/Runic_Kabalah.html

- High Priest Hooded Cobra 666
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